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Well, here I sit, with articles and books around me, a
million and one tabs open on my computer and a to-do
list a mile long. Yes, it is back-to-school time for me!
But as my summer comes to an end I can stop and take
a look back at what a great summer for ESA it was.
We held our Illinois State Council convention in June
and it went off without a hitch. It was great to see
everyone and celebrate what Illinois accomplished
during this strange and unpredictable year. We even
snuck in a workshop and enjoyed building bridges out
of a variety of materials that Xi Chi sent each attendee
in the goodie bag. We also voted to change the
executive roles to be two-year terms. I want to thank
everyone that is on my executive and appointed board
since everyone has decided to continue on for my
second year. Good times were had and I look forward
to our fall meeting being hosted by Omega Nu.

Then in July, 18 of us (yes that’s 18!) attended IC Convention in Louisville. As usual, the
convention was well organized and a fabulous time. It was so wonderful to be able to
safely see friends from around the country that we have not seen for so long. We had
some great workshops, wonderful meals, and another celebration of everyone’s
accomplishments. The state of IL raised over $266,000 for St. Jude and as an
organization, ESA raised $14,784,109! We are also very proud of Celeste Webb, Omega
Nu, on her election to IC Workshop Coordinator. We know she will do a great job and
look forward to attending the great workshops we are sure she will plan for us. Mark
your calendars for July 27th-30th, 2022 for IC Convention in Indianapolis where we
will celebrate 50 years of partnership with St. Jude. I have no doubt it will be another
great event.
If you haven’t signed up for the St. Jude Volunteer Management System (VMS), you can
find the registration here stjude.org/volunteer. You can select ESA at your
group/organization and then have access to all the latest volunteer information you
may need. ESA is also looking to continue to expand online as many members found
having access to events virtually convenient and a good way to stay connected with
others. Coming up on August 26th, Charlotte Carloni our wonderful executive director
will be hosting The Real You Personality Quiz, where you will get to have a fun and
informative evening learning more about your personality. October 14th headquarters
will be hosting a Virtual Wine Tasting by welcoming a Napa Valley expert to join us as
we taste wines sent to us. Many other events, as well as the registrations for them all,
can be found at https://epsilonsigmaalpha.org/Events.
I have 3 areas that I want to focus on this year; Communication, Coordination, and
Cooperation. Last year I worked very hard to have updated contact information for
everyone and want to continue with that this year. I send information to Presidents
that everyone needs and rely on them to send things out to their chapters. I also love
hearing from members and have been happy to get to know more of you in a variety
of ways. My next goal, coordination, involves us having clear and accurate
information shared with both MARC and IC. I want to be sure that each group is
staying informed about what is happening in IL and I will be talking with each person
on my board to be sure they know what role they play in this step. Lastly on my list is
cooperation. As a state, I want to be sure that we are all working together to build on
our strengths and continue to grow ESA. Though 2020 was definitely a drag of a year,
there are many positive things we can take away from it and use to our advantage. The
more we do these things together the better our organization will be.
As you can see, we finished the year on a high note. I look forward to the next year of
growth and building bridges through communication, coordination, and cooperation.
Now back to spreadsheets and articles I go. Enjoy the rest of your summers!
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People rarely succeed unless they have fun
in what they are doing.
DALE CARNEGIE
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Keep your face always toward the sunshine and
shadows will fall behind you.
WALT WHITMAN

Treasurer's Report

Summer is coming to an end. Schools is getting ready to start, daylight will be
getting shorter, autumn will make its appearance, and ESA starts a new year. To get
us started I need to finalize last year and we have some things that are due.
To finalize last year, Alpha Beta sent me their spring rush memberships the end of
June. Attached in this newsletter is a revised treasurer’s report, which includes their
dues and anything that came in after convention that was on 2020-2021 fiscal.Also
attached is a revised Final Actual Budget for 2020-2021, which also shows the
approved budget for 2021-2022.
Another new year is starting with ESA. Hopefully this year will be better than the
past two years. We will still have some challenges, but if we're lucky, we will be able
to overcome them.
ISC Chapter & Members Dues
Please get your $15 ISC
members dues and $25
chapter dues to me asap.
Please download it here
https://www.esaillinois.org/reports-more.html
My info is below

IC Chapter Dues
The $40 chapter dues are due to
the IC Treasurer asap
Please use the IC Chapter Dues
form from the IC website or
contact me and I will email one
to you. Forms & monies are sent
to: Lynda Edwards
125 Quail Run, Prattville AL
36067

Tax Facts
Due to IC Headquarters before September 15, 2021
Form can be found here: https://epsilonsigmaalpha.org/treasurer
Respectfully submitted,
Sharon Nichols
ISC Treasurer
921 Westgate Dr
Charleston IL 61920
sknichols10@gmail.com
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Parliamentarian Report

I hope everyone is having a great & safe summer! During the June convention, the
proposed bylaws and standing rules were adopted, they may be found under the
Members Only section of the ESA Illinois website (www.esa-illinois.org, password
ISC#1).
I was recently asked a question regarding a procedure in someone's chapter, and
my first response was, what do your bylaws say about that issue? The member
responded that they did not know, the bylaws and standing rules are the
fundamental governing guidelines of our chapters and council, if the answer you
seek is not there, then refer to Roberts Rules of Orders, Newly Revised.
Officers, Chairs, Committee members - have you had a chance to review the latest
Ops Manual on the Illinois website? It may be found under the Members Only
section, please read and familiarize yourself with the expectations of your office
and the bylaws and standing rules, if you have questions, changes, comments, etc.
please contact me.
If anyone has any questions or needs assistance on parliamentary procedures,
please reach out to me.

Chaplain Report
Hi everyone,
I am the Chaplain for the State of Illinois. If you have any requests for cards to be sent
for any reason, please let me know. My email is vking@fairfieldilcpa.com and my
phone number is 618-599-3094. I will gladly send mesages of congratulations,
sympathy, best wishes, thinking of you, happy birthday, happy anniversary or any
other occasion. I hope to hear from you soon.

ESA Love & Hugs,
Vickie King
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Philanthropic Report

Hello Everyone!
It is a fresh start to a new year in ESA! Our grand total for 2020-21 Philanthropic/State
Projects was $207,581.88. Total hours were 3,619.5 and total donated goods were
36,768.43. A job well done Illinois considering the climate of the year. It was certainly a
learning year for us all. Our knowledge of technology increased which led to more
creative ways to meet within our chapters as well as fundraise. My hope is that this
coming year will have a few less challenges------ and we can at least double the
2020-21 total.
Remember to “Build those Bridges”, which can lead to increased membership and great
work for our organization.
I would love to hear about any new ideas you have and would like to see pictures of
any new or yearly events.
Kim Haverkamp
Illinois State Philanthropic Chair
Xi Chi Chapter-O’Fallon
618-444-6142
klmnhavy@aol.com
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MARC Report

Dear Members …. Mark your calendars!! Our upcoming MARC Conference will be
held in Wichita, Kansas on October 8th and 9th for “Leadership – Lyrics –
Laughter”.
Registration is $150.00 for the Leadership and Conference. The Hyatt Regency has
rooms available for $106.00 + tax a night. Group Code: MARC-ESA. The
registration form, tour information and market place forms are on the MARC
website.
At the Friday Night Mixer, we are asked to bring our 50’s poodle skirts, bobby
socks, pink jacket, jeans, and rolled up t-shirts for the Grease Sing Along.
MARC Past President Linda Schmidt presented the following Slate of Officers:
President: Kim Poling (IL), Jr. Past President: Brenda Fields (MO), Vice President:
Bonnie Templeton (KS), Secretary: Mary Abplanalp (IN) and Jill Shill (IL), Treasurer:
Jill Richards (KS) and Amanda Rowland (OH), Parliamentarian: Brenda Campbell
(IN) and Sandy Hongerholt (MN) and Communicator: Brittany Rosenmund (MI).
There will be raffles from Ways and Means, along with the return of the Mystery
Box! Foundation will offer a unique t-shirt quilt raffle.
So plan on coming to your MARC Conference this October, our Kansas
Sisters/Brothers have an exciting weekend planned!!

Kathleen & Judy
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Foundation Report

Bring your cash and/or checkbook to the Fall Meeting on October 2. (Checks will be
forwarded so you’ll receive credit for your donations.) I’ll have a jonquil bouquet in a
valuable vase as well as the quilt for raffles. The vase will be awarded at the meeting
while I’ll be gathering funds for the Quilt to be awarded at state convention next
summer … if there are no more Covid lockdowns. The receipts will help underwrite the
Illinois State Endowment/Charles B. Atchison Endowment and the Leora Walton
Memorial Endowment/Iowa State Council Endowment.
I may have missed some Illinois recipients for the 2020-2021 scholarships. The website
was not cooperating with me as I wrote this report, so I wasn’t able to recheck the list.
The total of these is $8,925.
Billy Bockmann - $2,475 to Alexis Reinders of East Peoria
Illinois/Atchison - $1,475 to Rajiv Kamaria of Glenview
Second Chance - $1,500 to Rajiv Kamaria of Skokie
Early Bird - $500 to Abbey Heifand of Vernon Hills
Bob and Jan Jones - $1,150 to Tori Lodge of Pekin
St. Jude Research - $1,025 to Tori Lodge of Pekin
Rodger & Rhea Weaver Catastrophic Disease Survivor - $800 to Allison Swiger,
Rock Island
I’ll continue working to have more funds donated for our scholarships. And remember,
they count on next spring philanthropic reports.

Lurene

lurene@connorconsulting.net
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Hope for Heroes

Hello Friends!
First, I'd like to thank everyone for your support on my journey at the International
Council level. Your support is very much appreciated.
As you know, the focus last year at the international level was our veterans. LeAnn
Wray and Julene Donnay focused on a partnership between ESA and the Elks clubs,
working to help vets back on their feet after homelessness. I shared, last fall, that
Illinois does not have very many Elks clubs but the local Salvation Army is active
helping furnish homes for vets. Illinois has always been a leader in Hope for Heroes.
Chip Shaffer was instrumental in showing us how to get involved clipping coupons
and saving old cell phones for phone cards. We have made blankets, baked cookies
and deserts, donated personal care items, walked in Veteran's Day parades and been
overall supporters for our vets. We will continue to do whatever we can for those who
protected our freedoms.
If you have an idea that all of Illinois can be involved in please reach out to me. Beta
Mu, Alpha Upsilon and Omega Nu all helped the local veteran clinic in Mattoon
working together on blankets and donations in 2021. If we pool our resources and
talents we can achieve anything.
I hope to see many of you at the fall council meeting.
Carpe Diem,

Celeste Webb
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Easterseals
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2021 ISC Awards

“Believe in yourself. You are braver than you think, more talented than you know, and
capable of more that you imagine.” Roy T. Bennett
I would like to thank Adrian for giving me the opportunity to serve as Awards Chair this
past year, and also to continue next year too. I guess I have to do it until I get it right!
Hopefully, we will be in person next year and can celebrate our success. Start keeping
track of your accomplishments and send in the necessary forms in May.
The Awards from our convention are the following:

Camp New Hope
Monies
1st Xi Chi
2nd Omega Nu
3rd tie - Beta Mu & Gamma Chi

Camp New Hope
Hours
1st Omega Nu
2nd Beta Mu
3rd Xi Chi

ESA for St Jude
Monies
1st Omega Nu
2nd Alpha Upsilon
3rd Beta Mu

Publicity
1st Alpha Upsilon
2nd Gamma Chi
3rd Omega Nu

ESA for St Jude
Hours
1st Omega Nu
2nd Alpha Upsilon
3rd Beta Mu

Easterseals
Monies
1st Gamma Chi
2nd Xi Chi
3rd Omega Nu

Hope for Heroes
1st Omega Nu
2nd Gamma Chi
3rd Alpha Upsilon

Easterseals
Hours
1st Gamma Chi
2nd Xi Chi
3rd Omega Nu

Philanthropic
Monies
1st Omega Nu
2nd Alpha Upsilon
3rd Alpha Alpha

ESA Foundation
1st Alpha Upsilon

Philanthropic
Hours
1st Alpha Alpha
2nd Omega Nu
3rd Beta Kappa

Educational
1st Beta Mu
2nd Xi Chi

Social
1st Gamma Chi
2nd Alpha Upsilon
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Webmaster News

The Illinois website has been updated and refreshed. We are still looking to make sure
we have the latest 2021-2022 chapter rosters. Please send your rosters to ISC
President Adrian Sperduto then she will make sure everyone who needs them has
access to them. Once the mileage rate to apply for the philanthropic form is updated
from the International Council, that will be updated. If you see anything else missing
or needing correcting, please send your requests to esailwebmaster@gmail.com.
Help IL Facebook page and Instagram accounts get more likes! Share posts with your
family and friends and on your sites. Help us spread ESA kindness and love!
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Chapter Chatter
Alpha Alpha
Hello everyone - hope you are well!! We haven't met in person during the
pandemic yet, but are looking forward to meeting in person in August! We'd like
to invite any ESA Illinois member to be part of Team ESA for the St. Jude
Walk/Run to End Childhood Cancer in Bloomington - Normal on Saturday,
September 18, 2021 at the campus of Eastview Christian Church. If you'd like to
volunteer, you will need to register to volunteer for St. Jude at
https://www.stjude.org/get-involved/vounteer-locally.html AND for the walk
at https://fundraising.stjude.org/site/TR/Walk/Walk?fr_id=132521&pg=entry
Please contact Jamie Atchison at jamiea2@gmail for more details and ways to
help!

Beta Mu
We met in person in May for the first time in over a year and it was so good to be
together. We decorated wreaths and Debbie showed us how to make bows out of
ribbon.
We held our spring banquet
in June and it was attended
by State President Adrian
Sperduto. The theme was
Blooming in the Garden of
Friendship.
Debbie, Tricia, & Pat

Tricia

Helen

Barbara

Edie

Marsha
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Sharon, Tricia, Pat, Barbara, & Adrian

Chapter Chatter
Beta Mu Cont'd
We don't normally meet in July, but had a social at The Whistling Kettle Tea
Shoppe in Effingham. We had afternoon tea complete with a visit from the
Queen! Pinkies out!

Beta Kappa
The Beta Kappa chapter is doing what we can to stay busy this summer. We are
still grilling and serving lunch to the always generous cowgirls and cowboys of
the Illinois Irregulars at their competitive shoots each month. Since there will
(unfortunately) not be a charity shoot again this year they are being extremely
generous in the tips/donation jar.
We are also donation our time to one of the local food banks every week.
Looking forward to seeing everyone soon!
Kim Poling, Chapter President
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Chapter Chatter
Omega Nu

From too much rain to high temps, the summer has begun for us!! Hoping you all
are having a great summer. We have been busy so far starting with having our
Spring Banquet with a full room, including some guests. We were honored to
present our Distinquished Achievement Award to Tammy Diepholz for her
contribution to several organizations in our community, and our Outstanding
Youth Award went to Callen Haldorsen, who read her essay to the group. Also,
the officers for the 2021-2022 year were installed.
June brought our convention, although it was by zoom, there was a good
attendance. Omega Nu received numerous awards including: 1st in Camp New
Hope hours and 2nd in Camp New hope monies, 1st in St. Jude monies and
hours; 3rd in Easter Seals monies and hours; 1st in Hope For Heroes; 1st in hours
and 2nd in monies for Philanthropic, and 3rd in Publicity.
Later came our spring picnic where we had a great attendance along with
awesome food and fellowship. We talked about the things we were looking
forward to doing this summer.
July brought Mattoon's Bagelfest festivities where we again manned the Bagelfest
Bingo. This year it gave refuge to the people both from the rain and from the
heat. Each night led to good attendance and good monies for Omega Nu so we
can continue giving to the charities. Also in July is the IC Convention in
Louisville and we are SOO EXCITED to be representing Omega Nu in good
numbers!! Looking forward to seeing some familiar faces and meeting new ones!
See you there!!
Omega Nu will be hosting the Illinois Fall Board meeting and we look forward to
that as well!
Enjoy the rest of your summer.

Jo Grafton

Corresponding Secretary
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